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Another Successful Year at GSHS
I would like to thank you once more for your 
continued support and also the great level 
of interest many of you have shown in our 
school this year. 

Our school has an extremely positive ethos, 
with very strong pastoral and academic 
guidance and a real emphasis on learning. 
We want the school to be at the very heart of 
the local community and to be the school of 
choice of all who live here. We are therefore 
delighted that we are oversubscribed again 
next year and will be welcoming 228 new 
students in Year 7 in September. 

We are delighted that so many parents are 
choosing our school and it shows a great deal 
of support from our local community. 

We have had to make some new staffing 
appointments to cater for these increased 
numbers and to ensure that the average class 
size across the school remains as low as it 
always is, at fewer than 21 students per class. 

We continue to work very closely with all of 
our seven feeder Primary Schools to ensure 
the transition for the children will be as 
smooth as possible and we will be offering 
opportunities, as we did last year, for students 
to visit the school during the course of next 
year. 

As well as expanding the staff to cater for 
increasing numbers of students we are saying 
farewell to the following Teaching Staff: 
Mr Freed and Miss Pattinson leave us after 
a successful year here covering maternity 
leaves, and Miss Beswick leaves the Maths 
department for an exciting opportunity 
overseas. Mr Kearns will be replacing her in 
September. From the Support Staff we have 
two members of staff retiring: Mrs Mould 
and Mrs Broadley, who have worked here for 
nearly twenty years each. Mr Jarvie, the Year 
7 Guidance Manager, is also leaving for an 
opportunity in another local school. 

The new Guidance Manager for Year 8 next 

year will be Mr Fraser Patrick, who has 
worked here for the last eighteen months. 
We wish all the staff leaving us the very best 
for the future.

We undertook, as we do each year, a Parental 
Survey at every Parent Evening and this 
year we had over 500 parent survey forms 
completed. The responses were very positive 
indeed, with over 90% of parents agreeing 
or strongly agreeing to every question. More 
parents than ever said their children were 
happy here (98%) and that  their children feel 
safe and are well looked after (99%). 99% of 
you also agreed that the school is welcoming 
and friendly towards parents and over 95% 
of you would recommend our school to 
another parent. 

Finally, we have done a lot of work as a 
school around attendance this year and 
we are delighted to report that student 
attendance has been higher this year than it 
has for several years. 

We would like to thank you once more for 
your continued support and would like to 
take this opportunity to wish you well for the 
summer holiday.

Mr I Wilkinson: Headteacher

Dimensions Day June 2019
“The students were once again a credit to the school. All of the external guests said 
how fantastic and impressed they were with how welcoming and polite our students 
were, and how their enthusiasm shone through.”

                                                                                                                               Continued on page 5
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El Torero Trip
We had a fantastic trip to El Torero, a Spanish 
Tapas restaurant in Newcastle. 

We sampled a few Tapas including Paella, 
Croquetas, Albondigas, Pollo al Vino Blanco y 
Pan al Ajillo. Our favorite Tapas was Potatas 
bravas, roast potatoes in a spicy sauce. It was 
an authentic Spanish Restaurant with Spanish 
art on the walls, Spanish staff and the menus 

were in Spanish. It was the first time many 
of us had tried tapas and we would highly 
recommend it. 

Miss L Prior: Curriculum Leader; MFL

Working in Partnership with the Community

In all Health Education lessons all 
students have completed an Online Safety 
Certification. 

This is to coincide with student voice in 
which it was identified that there was a 
lack of information to keep themselves 
safe online. This also meets the new 
Statutory Requirements of the PSHE 
curriculum that will come into effect from 
September 2020.

All students have worked individually 
on the computers to complete modules 
in: Online Bullying; Grooming; Live 
Streaming; Safe Use of Smartphones; 

Digital Footprints, Health Risks; Sexting; 
Consequences and Reporting Concerns. 

Each of these sections have links to 
websites that students can access for help 
and further information, Powerpoints, 
videos, the law, news stories and help 
and guidance. At the end of each of each 
section students had to complete an 
online test in which at least 80% must be 
scored. Once all sections were completed 
students obtain their certification. 

Mrs C Patrick: Assistant Curriculum 

Leader; PE

Online Safety Certification

George Stephenson High School has been 
part of ‘Operation Encompass the Next Steps’ 
(OEtNS) which has now been fully launched in 
North Tyneside. 

OEtNS aims to break the cycle of Domestic 
Abuse by ensuring prevention and earlier 
intervention through education and support, 
raising awareness about domestic abuse and 

the impact is has.

A key component of OEtNS is education in 
schools which aims to ensure children and 
young people learn about healthy relationships, 
recognise abusive relationships and know how 
to help themselves and others. 

Within Health Education lessons there is a spiral 

curriculum, revisiting and building on learning 
each year, which ultimately promotes the 
understanding that abusive relationships are 
not acceptable.  

Three sessions have been written for each Key 
Stage provided by Operation Encompass under 
the three core themes identified in a domestic 
abuse curriculum, emotions, relationships and 
friendships and rules and boundaries. 

As part of OEtNS, all schools in North Tyneside, 
including George Stephenson are allocated a 
School Safeguarding Liaison Officer (SSLO) to 
facilitate ‘drop-in’ sessions so that children, 
parents /carers or school staff can talk and 
request advice about Domestic Abuse. 

Our SSLOs are Tim and Dale who have 
delivered a session already to Year 10 students 
about healthy relationships and the impact of 
domestic abuse.

Mrs C Patrick: Assistant Curriculum Leader; 

PE

Operation Encompass

Year 12 Court Trip 2019 
On Friday 28th June, Miss Bennett, Miss Tate 
and Miss Howard took a number of Year 12 
Psychology and Sociology students to the 
Crown Court in Newcastle for the day to 
experience the mechanisms of court. 

The students got to see how the criminal 
justice system works and were able to relate 
this to their A Level Studies. Students were 
able to witness a number of trial, including a 
murder case which many found fascinating. 

As in previous years, this has been a fantastic 
opportunity for the students and has inspired 
many to consider Criminology as a field of 
study at University. 

Miss R Bennett, SENCO 
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In April, George Stephenson High School 
welcomed ‘New Rules’ into school who did 
performances and Mental Health Workshops 
for the whole of Years 7 - 9.

They performed some fantastic songs and 
spoke to students about mental health and 
their experiences. They took the time to meet 
with the students after the performances to 
answer any questions, sign autographs and to 
take photos. The atmosphere was amazing!

New Rules

“Great energy, great 
message”

Mrs C Patrick: Assistant Curriculum Leader; 
PE

“The music really spoke 
to me and I felt they could 

relate to me.”“This was simply epic!”

“It was good to listen to their 
experiences.”

Five of our brightest Year 8 female scientists 
attend the regional ‘Atomic Girls’ event which 
recognises the vital role aspiring female 
engineers and scientists can play in making 
an impact on global economic matters 
,and celebrated International Women in 
Engineering Day 2019. 

In partnership with Capita PLC our budding 
engineers attended the cross-curricular 
workshop and applied their STEM knowledge 
and skills to create a transport solution 
called ‘The Lunar’ which aimed to provide 
sustainable and free travel facilitated across 
North Tyneside.

Mr D Narcross: STEM Co-ordinator

Atomic Girls

“Well done to Nathan Carter in Year 10 who 
won the School Physicist of the Year Award 
which celebrates the achievements of the 
regions future STEM graduates in partnership 
with NUSTEM and the Ogden Trust”. 

School Physicist of 
the Year Award 

This year we entered 27 pupils from Years 
7 and 8 to take part in the UKMT Junior 
Maths challenge. 

Over 270,000 students from across the 
UK sat the Junior Maths Challenge with 
roughly the top 6% receiving a a gold 
certificate, the next 13% silver and the 
next 21% bronze. 

The UKMT Individual Maths Challenges are 

lively, intriguing multiple choice question 
papers, which are designed to stimulate 
interest in Maths in large numbers of pupils. 

This year, we had 2 students gaining gold 
certificates, 3 silver and 12 bronze. Our top 
performing student was Aragorn Nichol in 
Year 8 who was one of approximately 9200 
of the top students that qualified for the 
next round of the competition, the Junior 
Kangaroo. 

We would like to congratulate everyone 
who took part and represented the school 
so well. 

Mrs L Riccalton: Teacher of Maths

Junior Maths Challenge 2019
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Working in Partnership with the Community

Can you imagine having a mentor when you 
were a teenager, who helped guide you and 
open doors into your chosen career? Can 
you imagine going to careers events in which 
you are able to find out about the different 
jobs that are available?  Would you have 
loved to experience different situations and 
opportunities to help build your confidence 
and believe in yourself and what you can 
achieve as a teen?

The Girls’ Network is a charitable organisation 
which aims to do all of the above and is 
currently working with twenty four of our 
Year 9 and 10 girls - and proving to be a huge 
success!

Each of the girls, who were carefully chosen to 
take part in the project is assigned their own 
mentor, often from the field in which they 
would like to work as an adult, or sometimes 
because the mentor and the student are well 
matched in terms of personality or interests. 
Each mentor was very carefully allocated 
and meets with the students for an hour 
every couple of weeks over the course of a 
year at Tesco Bank at Quorum Business Park, 
an organisation which is heavily involved in 
the programme.  For example, one student 
who would like to teach English as a foreign 
language, and is currently teaching herself 
four languages including Mandarin, has been 
matched with a mentor who frequently 
travels the world as part of her job. 

Another student has been matched up with a 
women who is very successful in the gaming 
industry, the career that she has already 
decided upon, but which might prove difficult 
to get into without the help and guidance of 
someone already in the business.

The girls are encouraged to keep in touch with 
their mentors in between the meetings via 
email rather than text - part of helping them 
to understand how to act in a professional 
way - and have already formed very strong, 
positive relationships with their mentors. 

Membership of The Girls’ Network lasts for 
life – the girls may not always have formal 
mentoring sessions, but they will always have 
access to a network of women from all walks 

of life who are committed to supporting them 
in their careers.

In addition to the mentoring sessions, the 
girls are given the opportunity to take part 
in careers events, such as one held recently 
at The Northern Design Centre at Gateshead 
Quays. This gave them the opportunity to 
meet and speak to women working in a wide 
range of creative industries and to find out 
about different career paths, ask questions 
and form an understanding of creative fields, 
and what opportunities may be available to 
them in the future. 

Whilst clearly this is not the route that all 
students want to take in the future, the event 
was incredibly successful and gave the girls 
the opportunity to speak to professional 
women in a professional context who they 
had never met before - clearly developing 
their confidence and communication skills. 
In addition, some girls had real “light bulb 
moments”, in one case deciding that she 
would like to pursue a career in Fashion 
Marketing. We even managed to provisionally 
arrange work experience for a couple of 
students as a result of the session. 

Following this event, the group enjoyed a 
lovely lunch at SIX Restaurant at the Baltic 
Centre for Contemporary Art and marvelled 
at the amazing views of our city – not least 
from the ladies’ toilets! We then headed 
to Jump Design Studio, the company who 
designed our school logo and rebranded the 
school back in 2009, for a presentation on 
how the company design logos and branding. 
Again, this experience gave the girls an insight 
into the wide range of careers that might be 
available in the future, in their own city, that 
they perhaps had never invisioned. 

Abbie Martin, Year 10, is one of the students 
involved in the project and has commented 

that “The Girls’ Network has opened up 
many opportunities for me and the other 
girls involved. Through the programme, I 
have been able to widen my knowledge of 
the workplace and understand that there are 
many opportunities for girls in the economy, 
as well as enjoying the activities involved.” 
Other girls frequently comment that they 
“feel more confident” speaking to people as 
a result of the project. It is a source of real 
pride and satisfaction to actually see girls 
who were previously very nervous and shy 
have the confidence to speak to adults and 
in public in a way that they never would have 
before. 

So, what’s next for the group? Well, Tesco 
Bank have funded all of the girls involved 
in the project to take part in The Race for 
Life Pretty Muddy Event on Newcastle 
Town Moor on Saturday 13 July. Apart from 
hopefully raising a significant amount of 
money collectively for Cancer Research, this 
event is sure to build team work skills and 
confidence in a way that perhaps no other 
event could! Almost all of the girls involved 
in the project have signed up to take part 
alongside their mentors and a couple of staff 
from school, even though many will be very 
much out of their comfort zone!

Watch this space for events and activities 
that the girls will be involved in over the next 
sixth months. Who knows what the future 
holds…

If you would like to support the girls in their 
team fundraising efforts, please go to the 
following link or contact me at the school.

https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/
team/tesco-bank-the-girls-network

Ms L Simpson: Assistant Headteacher

Girl Power

xxxx
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Another Dimension
Congratulations to all of our students for 
another fantastic Dimensions Day on 27th 
June. A beautiful Killingworth summers day 
saw all of our students getting fully involved 
in a variety of events and activities. 

Firstly Year 7 participated in a LORIC Olympics, 
competing to prove how well they have 
developed the LORIC skills through iLearn 
this year. Events included bean carrying and 
paper bag making and students were very 
creative in their efforts! They then went 
into Newcastle to watch their stop motion 
films on a big screen at Newcastle University 
before making a quick trip across the road to 
the Great North Museum to visit ‘Dippy the 
Dinosaur’, on tour from the Natural History 
Museum. 

Year 8, meanwhile developed their enterprise 
skills with the Newcastle United Foundation 
and were then treated to a number of 
interactive workshops, involving several 
robots, where they found out about a 
variety of businesses and the wide-ranging 
employment opportunities they provide.

Year 9, inspired by a guest speaker in the 
morning, were challenged to develop their 
public speaking skills. They researched and 
designed their own speeches and the day 
finished with 20 students standing up in front 
of the whole year group to deliver them. 
It was a fantastic, and at times emotional, 
experience with some teachers even shedding 
a tear. 

Year 10 students completed a ‘Challenge 
the Champions’ workshop run by ‘Medical 
Mavericks’ where they experienced different 
activities such as trying to run faster than 
Usain Bolt, measuring their speed through 
electronic testing mats. Students also got to 
see if they were going to grow anymore using 
special scanning equipment! Show Racism 
the Red Card educated about the causes 
and consequences of racism and explored 
the various forms racism can take. Blue Sky 
Trust also delivered some excellent sessions 
on relationships, self-esteem and the wider 
world.

Year 12 students were looking at life beyond 
the 6th form. In the morning, they took part 
in a ‘Budgeting Bonanza’ workshop with 
Newcastle University, where they looked at 
managing student loans and useful ways to 

save money whilst studying at university. They 
were also extremely fortunate to have guest 
speakers from the Samaritans who discussed 
the very important topic of ‘Emotional Health 
and Wellbeing’. Continuing with the well-
being theme, students then took part in Arts 
and Crafts Therapy, led by Year 12 student 
Abbie Dixon, and then spent the afternoon 
honing their cooking skills as they prepare for 
life beyond school by researching preparing 
and buying their own ingredients for less 
than £5. There wasn’t a Pot Noodle in sight. 
They worked fantastically as a team to cook 
a range of tasty dishes!

The students were once again a credit to the 
school. All of the external guests said how 
fantastic and impressed they were with how 
welcoming and polite our students were, and 
how their enthusiasm shone through.

The Dimensions Day Team

Scott McKie and Elizabeth Murray attended 
their Graduation on Wednesday 3rd July 
after successfully completing the Think Law 
programme. Throughout Year 12, they have 
attended a number of workshops led by 
some of Newcastle’s most prestigious Law 
firms, including Muckle LLP, Sintons Law and 
Womble Bond Dickinson. 

They have been developing their interview 
skills, personal branding, networking and 
communication skills, in anticipation of 
applying to study Law at University. Scott 
and Elizabeth were awarded their certificate 
by Councillor Peter Early, who is in charge 
of Children, Young People and Learning. As 
a result of taking part in the programme, 
organised by Career Ready and the North 
Tyneside Learning Trust, both students will 
complete a week of work experience in July 
at North Tyneside Council’s Legal Services. 

Miss R Tate: Sixth Form Guidance Manager

Think Law Graduation NTLT Star Awards 2019

This year GSHS were delighted to have three 
finalists at this year’s Star Awards, held at The 
Assembly Rooms on Tuesday 2nd July. Year 
8 student Daniel McTiernan was nominated 
for the Local Hero award, Year 12 students 
Ben Gardner for the Achievement Award and 
Flinn Jarman, also Year 12 for the Resilience 
award. 

The awards ceremony was a wonderful 
evening dedicated to celebrating the success 
of the finalists with a pizza buffet, sweet cart, 
candyfloss stand and a photobooth.

All finalists received a goody bag worth 
over £150! We are extremely proud that 3 
of the 48 finalists were George Stephenson, 
High  School students. The trust received a 
whopping 700 nominations this year from 

over 40 schools across North Tyneside, 
making it even more special that the personal 
and academic achievements of Daniel, Ben 
and Flinn were recognised and celebrated. 
Well done! 

Miss R Tate: Sixth Form Guidance Manager
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Working in Partnership with the Community

Our Year 6 students are certainly ready for 
high school in September!  They have been 
taking part in a range of exciting activities as 
part of our first ever High School Week.

In their Year 6 classrooms, they enjoyed 
taster lessons in Spanish, Maths and English 
delivered by GSHS staff in our Primary 
Schools.  They also received a GSHS pencil 
case set and a mini planner to use for their 
final half term of Year 6.  

“All the teachers were lovely 
and friendly”

Year 6 Student

The challenge was on as students competed 
with one another to be the winner of 
the Planner Quiz, as well as successfully 
completing a Time Management Exercise, 
which helped students to practise their 
organisation skills ready for Year 7.

Throughout the week, each school has 
visited us for their own Transition Day and 
it really was fantastic to see everyone ready 
for the school day with their equipment and 
planners.  They met with Mr Carr, who will be 
their Guidance Manager right through from 
Year 7 to Year 11, as well as working with our 
brilliant attendance and family liaison team.  

“The orienteering was good 
because I feel less worried 
now about getting lost.”

Year 6 Student

It certainly was an action-packed day of 
orienteering, Spanish and movie making, as 
well as trying out our delicious school lunches 
in the Dining Hall.  A particular highlight for 
me was meeting families and carers of our 
new intake at our coffee mornings after the 
Welcome Assembly.

All Year 6 students who will be joining us 
in September are now part of our highly 

successful Accelerated Reader Scheme and 
have been issued with their first book to get 
them off to a flying start.  

We hope they enjoy their summer reading, 
come back ready to complete their first quiz 
and gain those all-important first points on 
our leader board!

Finally, on the 1st July, the whole year group 
came together for their induction day; a 
fantastic day of exciting lessons ad well as 
sporting activities expertly organised and led 
by Mr Bell, our Transition Co-ordinator.  Our 
staff were all incredibly impressed by the 
students’ positive attitudes and enthusiasm 
throughout the day and it is always great to 
see how quickly students begin to make new 
friends.  The expert help provided by our Year 
7 and 8 students certainly helped everything 
to run smoothly.

“I really enjoyed meeting 
everyone today and am feeling 
more confident about starting 

high school in September.”

Year 6 Student

Following the Induction Day, it was our 
pleasure to meet with each and everyone of 
our Year 6 students and their families for their 
one to one meeting. What a fantastic way to 
get to know our students and families as well 
as ensure they have everything they need to 
make a successful start to GSHS.

“It’s been very useful to come 
in this morning and see 

exactly where my child will be 
in September.”

Year 6 Parent

Mr Bell, Mr Carr and I would like to say a huge 
thank you to all the staff involved in this 
year’s transition activities.  

Well done Year 6!  You have made a brilliant 
start already to your journey with us and we 
are very much looking forward to seeing you 
all in September.

Follow us on twitter @GSHS-transition to 
find out more about primary to secondary 
transition at GSHS 

Mrs L Dunn: Assistant Headteacher

Year 6 are Ready for High School
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TICE started with 40+ amazingly talented 
musicians …

Firstly for the ‘TICE Insight’ stage we made 
our way to the YMCA studios. While we were 
there we got to know everyone very quickly. 
Sam, our mentor, then put us in a group. After 
being taught about the music industry, we 
were set off to write a part of a song. Each 
group was given a category to work on. We 
then performed it. This was great to gain 
confidence on the first day. 

25-30 of students got through this stage...

Next, for the TICE Explore stage we discovered 
many sides to music.

On day one of the ‘Explore’ stage we made 
our way to Gateshead College, where we 
were shown how to change a songs genre 
with an example from our mentor. We were 
then shown around the college and advised 
of what courses they had to offer. Then we 
were allocated a music studio with a group 
and we got to work.

A few hours later, we performed. All the 
performances were amazing!

On the last day of the ‘Explore’ stage, we 
visited The O2 Academy, Apple Store and Loft 
Studios. In the O2 Academy we went into 
some of the dressing rooms and the MAIN 
stage. (Let’s just say we were all stunned to 
be standing where some of the most famous 
people had sung.) Then in The Apple Store, 
we were each given an ipad where we went 
on ‘Garage Band’ to create our own tunes 
using different instruments. 

After that, we made our way to Loft Studios. 

When we were there, we saw the recording 
studio and the mixing suite.

Only 15 students made it through to the very 
end!

During the Create stage we worked with 
other people from different schools and we 
had to write our own songs.

We had three days to do so!

This was a challenge in its own right as we 
were put under stressful time restrictions to 
be able to write our own song with harmonies 
and for it to be perfect, all from scratch!

There were three topics. One was about Space 
and we had to write a song about Space travel; 
the second was called unplugged and we had 
to write a song using acoustic instruments, 
and the third was called ‘A Song for Nana’ and 
this was a song related to dementia sufferers 
to help bring back memories.

Then we did a performance to the rest of the 
Music Team on the TICE 2019 PROGRAMME 
as a practice for the big night,

The final show is always a big farewell to TICE 
and everyone who runs it, The mentors and 
the founders. We got to the university and ran 
through everything.

Time flew while we rehearsed. Before we 
knew it, it was time to sit down and get ready 
to show all of our friends, family, teachers and 
mentors what we had been doing for the past 
three days. Just before the night ended, we 
had certificates given to us to congratulate 
ourselves and for memories. We all had time 
to say goodbye and thank you to everyone 

who we worked with.

This was an amazing opportunity and we 
all enjoyed it. We wish the next years TICE 
students a big good luck and hope they 
have an amazing time and hope it will be as 
successful as ours.

“Overall, I fully enjoyed my time at TICE and 
would recommend TICE to anyone who is 
interested. It is a chance to learn new things 
that you wouldn’t learn in a normal lesson.” 
Summa Daniels Year 9.

“Overall, this was a great experience for 
myself as I gained confidence, friends, 
inspiration and memories. I loved being 
involved in the industry that I love and I 
would 100% recommend TICE to anyone 
in following years. All of the mentors were 
amazing and  I wouldn’t have been able to 
do this without them, so thank you!” Ellie 
Walker Year 9 

“I have loved every minute of TICE and 
I’m going to miss it loads. The experience 
has been great. I would recommend this 
to everybody who is interested in Music, 
Creative Writing, Photography Illustration, 
Graphics and Fashion. Thank you so much to 
all Teachers who allowed us to go I am very 
grateful that I had this opportunity.” Erin Kerr 
Year 9.  

Summa Daniels, Erin Kerr and Ellie Walker

Year 9 Students

This Is Creative Enterprise TICE

This year has seen the overall school 
attendance reach a thirteen year high at 
95.3%. 

This has been well supported by the 120 
students who have an outstanding 100% 
this year. The support from parents has been 
overwhelming and in turn this has supported 
student progress and attainment across the 
school. 

This years Tutor Group with the best 
attendance is 7CG with 97.8% closely 
followed by 7AI & 8JE both level with 97.4%.

It really has been a fantastic year for 
attendance. 410 students from Year 7 - Year 
11 have an attendance over 98% which we 
expect to see increase again next year. 

“Upon accepting the 

prestigious award Mr 

Grange commented “I am 

delighted with the start my 

Tutor Group has made this 

year”

We would like to thank parents and carers 
for all of your support this year and wish you 
all a fantastic summer break. 

Mr Patrick and Mrs S Mould: Educational 
Welfare Officer; Attendance Clerk

Attendance Matters 
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The Year 7 and 8 dance group represented 
GSHS at the North Tyneside Dance Festival at 
the Whitley Bay Playhouse. 

This involved performing their ‘We’re all in 
this together’ routine to a packed audience 
They were absolutely fantastic and put in 
many hours of hard work into rehearsals. 
They can’t wait to do it again next year.

Miss A Tatters: Teacher of PE

On Friday 21st June 2019 our Year 7 and 
8 Girls Rugby Team went to Tynemouth 
Longsands for a day of 6 a side touch rugby 
against many other schools from across 
Northumberland. The aim was to get girls 
playing, to have fun and enjoy the day and 
that certainly happened! The sun shone down 
on the teams working well together, scoring 
many points and playing against friends 
from other schools. The students were: Leah 
Thompson, Eve Gransbury, Isla-Marie Hedley, 
Erin Jack, Chloe Lambert, Amber Lane, Abbie 
Logan, Maryann McCartney, Ruby Mowbray, 
Lauren Scott, Katy Sykes, Kaitlyn Tulip, Lily 
Windsor, Katie Milligan and Libby Rendall.

Mrs C Patrick: Assistant Curriculum Leader; 

PE

The Year 9 football team beat Marden High in 
the final of the League Cup played at Wallsend 
Boys Club. In a closely contested match, the 
winning goal was scored by Owen Mitchell from 
the penalty spot. A great achievement from a 
talented group of players; congratulations to all 
those involved.

Mr M O’Dea: Curriculum Leader; PE

Tyne and Wear 
Swimming Gala

On the 19th June 2019, George Stephenson 
High School Year 7 and 8 Swimming Teams 
went to Sunderland Aquatic Centre and 
competed in the 50 metre relay medley and 
freestyle events. All teams including Alex 
Simpson, Nathan Emslie, Jack Kelso, Zachery 
Leyland, Eve Gransbury and Jessica Turnbull 
got to the finals of all their events, which 
was challenging as there were three heats for 
some of the races. 

Congratulations to all of our team members, 
but especially to Alexa Ball, Emma 
Hainsworth, Katy Sykes and Rebecca Moon 
who finished second in the whole of Tyne and 
Wear out of a very exciting ten lane race!

Mrs C Patrick: Assistant Curriculum Leader; 

PE

Sporting Success
Year 9 Football League 

Cup Champions

‘We’re all in this 
together

Northumberland 
Schools Beach Rugby 

Festival

Record Breaking Season
The Year 7 and 8 athletics season of 2019 will be 
remembered at George Stephenson High School as 
the most successful ever. The competition season 
started in June with the Longbenton and District 
competition held here. 5 school competed. They 
were GSHS, Burnside, Longbenton, Churchill and 
North Gosforth Academy. The top 3 in each event 
qualified for the North Tyneside Championships. 
Over 30 GSHS students performed well enough 
to make it into the top 3 and therefore qualified 
for the next round. At the North Tyneside 
Championships, the standard was obviously higher 
but that didn’t stop 9 students progressing to the 
County Championships. The performance of the day 
went to Jamie   Holland who comfortably won his 

300m race. The 9 students that went to the County 
Championships were Nathan Brown (1500m), Ben 
Bloxham (Javelin), Jamie Holland (300m), Cameron 
White (Long Jump), Owen Foster (800m), Mac 
Walton (800m), Adam Todd (Javelin), Logan Pierce 
(High Jump). Jamie Holland finished again in the top 
3 after another fantastic run. He now progresses to 
the Inter County Championships. Mac Walton came 
very close to winning his 800m, only to stumble 
metres from the line. Owen foster, Cameron White, 
Nathan Brown and Adam Todd all finished in the 
top 5 in their events and narrowly missed out on 
qualifying for the Inter County Championships. Well 
done to all the boys on a fantastic achievement.

Mr M Bell: PE Teacher, Sports Co-ordinator


